
 
 
 
 
 

    

 
 
 

The Bath Walk 
 

 

 

Church Information Brief History 
1. St Michael’s Chapel – St 

John’s Hospital, Chapel 
Court, Westgate Buildings 

 

  
 

 
 
We suggest you start 
here. You may then 
visit the other churches 
and chapels in any 
order. 
 
We cannot guarantee 
that all of the churches 
and chapels will be 
open. 

The Chapel of St Michael’s Within is a place of 
worship for Residents of St John's Hospital 
almshouses and their families, its Trustees, its 
staff and many visitors.  Since its renovation and 
rededication in 2010, it is occasionally used for 
special events, musical performances, meetings 
and presentations. Reputedly, it is the last 
remaining Georgian chapel in Bath. 
 

2. St Mary’s RC            
Julian  Road 

 

      

 
 

Opened in 1881, St Mary's is remarkable for the 
richness, variety and fine quality of its structural 
carvings in the style of the 14th  
century.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

3. Christ Church           
Julian Road 

 

      

 Built in 1798 by John palmer. The first free 
church in England erected primarily for working 
class people unable to afford pew rents. The first 
big Neo-Gothic church in Bath. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. St Swithin’s Walcot       
The Paragon 

 

      

 
 
This church is usually 
open. 
  
Refreshments: Yes. Café and  
Lunches available  
 
Toilets: Yes 
 

A Georgian classical Anglican church, built in 
1777 by John Palmer, architect of Lansdown 
Crescent. It is the third church built on the site 
within 35 years, replacing the one in which Jane 
Austen’s parents married in 1764. William 
Wilberforce married in the present building in 
1797. The church was altered in the Victorian 
era and dramatically refurbished in 2006. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



5. Nexus Methodist     
London Road 

 

   
 

 
 

Built in 1815 by the Rev. William Jenkins of 
London a minister –turned architect who had 
built Methodist chapels in Sheffield, Canterbury 
and elsewhere. 

6. St John the Baptist 
Bathwick – St John’s Road 

      
 

 Built originally in 1861 by C E Giles. Enlarged 
to the south  in 1869 by A W Bloomfield with a 
new gothic nave and chancel with bands of 
alternating stone. Ornate rood screen decorated 
by Comper in 1923.  

7. St Mary’s Bathwick 
Darlington Street 

 

    
 

 Designed by John Pinch from 1810 in 
perpendicular gothic style, built 1817 – 20. It 
replaced an earlier medieval church. 

8. St Michael’s Without  
Broad Street 

 

   

 
 
This church is usually 
open. 
 
Refreshments: Yes. Café  
 
Toilets: Yes 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Designed by G P Manners and built 1834-7. The 
tall slim tower and spire takes advantage of the 
V shaped site with streets on either side. Aisles 
and nave of same height. Quadripartite plaster 
rib vaulting. 

9. Bath Quaker Meeting  
York Street 

 

    

 
 

The Meeting House opened in 1819. Designed 
by William Wilkins – architect of the National 
Gallery - built originally for the Masons (the 
two lanterns in the roof provided light and 
ensured secrecy); then used by various 
congregations until bought by Friends for £775 
in 1866 (one was Isaac Sewell whose daughter 
Anna wrote ‘Black Beauty’). Renovated in 
1959, and again in 1982 when the wooden 
gallery was taken down. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



10. St John the Evangelist RC 
South Parade 

 

    

 Built  in 1861-3 by C F Hansom who considered 
it to be one of his finest works. The north aisle 
and presbytery were bombed in1942 and rebuilt 
in the 1950’s.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11. Manvers Street Baptist  
Manvers Street 

 

    

 Built in 1871-2 by Wilson and Willcox, with 
Institute and Sunday School extension by  
Silcock and Reay in 1907. There is a French 
influence to the open NW corner tower with 
conical roof. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12. Magdalen Chapel, 
Holloway 

 

 
This chapel is not 
usually open. 
 
To get to Magdalene Chapel 
cross the River Avon by the 
footbridge to the west of the 
station. Walk under the railway 
bridge and then cross the main 
road by the subway. Take the 
footpath to Holloway. The 
chapel is on the right approx. 
400 yards up a steep hill. 

The origins of the Chapel are obscure and have 
been the subject of much scholarly conjecture. 
The earliest hard facts are that sometime 
between 1090 and 1100 a deed of gift was made 
by Walter Hosat, granting the Chapel of “the 
Blessed Mary Magdalene at Holeweye” to the 
Abbey Church of St Peter, Bath; and that around 
the end of the twelth century a small hospital for 
lepers was founded close to the Chapel and also 
consigned to the care of the Abbey’s monks. 
The Chapel came under the remit of Bath 
Municipal Charities, and hence St John’s 
Hospital, in 1894 and has remained so ever 
since. 
 

13. St. Saviours, St Saviours 
Road, Off London Road. 

      (Not shown on the map) 
 

 
 
 

 St Saviour’s church building is a Grade II listed 
Georgian church, built and consecrated in 1832 
to serve the communities of Larkhall and 
Grosvenor. The Eastern aspect was extended in 
1882 creating the chancel. In the 1970-80s a hall 
(The Fellowship Centre) was created internally 
at the back of the church. 

 
 
 




